THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT AT GUWAHATI
CIhe High Court of Assam, Nagalard, Mizoram & Arunachal Pradesh)

Preliminary Examinilion (Obiectiy€ type multiple chotns) lbr dircct rccruitment
GmdeIII of Arunacha! Pradesh Judhhl Servie

b

Time: 10 AM to 12 NOON

DaE:21.03.2021
Totalrnarks: 100

Duration: 2 Hours

[Total I{o. of quectbne 10Q eadr qucUon carrlc

I markl

In tIrc lbllowing questions (Question ilos. 1-10) out of Ute lbur alErnaUves, choce
the one which best upresses the meaning of the given uuord1)

Iluminous

Spiritual
C) Ordinary

A)

2)

B) Profane

D) Heinous

Inciner&

Shake
C) Polish

A)

B) Burn
D) Abuse

3) Decapitate

Behead
C) Deploy

A)

B) Decipher
D) Delve

4) DeGr

Indifferent
c) Differ
a)

b) Dery

d) PosFone

5) Consternation

Pleasant
C) Composure

A)

B) Disnny
D) Relief

6) Consort

Fiend
C) Contnst

A)

7)

B)

Asailant

D) SPouse

Insolent

Discourteous
C) Deftrcntial

A)

B) Demure
D) Didactic

8) Salacious

Rewred
C) Applauding
A)

B) Obscene

D) Influencing
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9) Entail

Exclude
C) Enunciate

A)

10)

B) Debar
D) NeessitaE

Grcggy

Sensible
C) Cunning

A)

B) Pensive
D) Unsfteady

In tlrc follming questions (Questions Nos. 11to 15), out of the lbur alErndives
chme the one whict can be substitnEd lbr tfie giyen wods/ sentence in the
questilrn:
11. A funeral ploession.

Drive
C) Claque

A)

B) Cortege
D) Canvan

phy that the character speals
watching rather than b the dter chanctes.
12. A speech in a

Monologue
C) Plague

A)

13.

Byre
C) Boor

D) Colbquy

B) Betrofted
D) Biped

Atemporary polribition of an activity.

Slumber
C) Presclent

A)

15.

B) Soliloquy

The person to whom one is engaged.

A)

14.

b himself or herself or to the people

B) Morabrium
D) Scmwl

ilurder of oneb drildrcn

Gerrccide
C) Filicide

A)

B) Regicide

D) Fntricide

In the following questions, (Question IIos.16 b 26) choose the word that is mct
nerly opposiE in lreaning b the given wods16.

Sapient

Imbecile
C) Perceptive
A)

B) Sage

D) Diserning

lT.Impound

Sffengthen
C) SUmulate

A)

B)

GoenE

D) Release

18. Scourye

A)

Blesing

B) Secret
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C)

Cane

19.

D) Monk

Jirery

Protuse
C) Tense

A)

B) Shaky

D) Bold

20. l(ook

Peculiar
C) Illitente

A)

B) Sane
D) fmlish

21. Vagrant

Nomad
C) Meandering

A)

B) SetUed
D) Rambling

22. Odium

Affection
C) Bruise

A)

B) AntiPathy

D) Deform

23. Mangle

Contort
C) Repair

A)

24.

B) SoreritY

D) Deliver

Brultantly

GIadly
C) Rapport

A)

B) UnhaPPilY
D) SPouUng

25. Paltry

SUrong
C) Mean

A)

B) Worthwhile

D) BitEr

26. Exodus

Restoration
C)ConvenUonal

A)

B) Plumb

D)Influx

27. What is the name of the new prosecubr elecEd to the InEmational Court?

Khan
C) Fabu Bensouda

A) Karim

B) Christine Lagarde

D) l4ario Draghi

28. Whidt Country has India signed an agreement with for the construction of Lalan@r/Shatoot
Dam?

Turkmenistan
C) TurkeV

A)

B) Afghanistan

D) Jordan

29. Amjad Ali Khan is associated with whidt of the following instruments?
A)

Violin

B) Sitar
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C)

Sarod

D)Veena

30. Where is the hedquarErs of Amnesty InEmaUonal located?

A) New York
C)

B) London

Paris

D) Geneva

31. Who wrote the book'Train to Pakistan?

Anand
C) Ruskin Bond
A) Mulk Raj

B) Shobha Singh

D) Khushwant SirEh

32. Bimbisam was the king of which rrynasty?

Haryanlo
C) Shunga

A)

B) l4aurya
D) Nanda

33. Which script was used in Asholo's inscriptions?

Brahmi
C) Gurmukhi

A)

B) Devangiri
D) Sanskrit

34. Bhakra Nangal Project is constructed across which river?

Ganga
C) Cauvery
A)

B) Sutlej

D) Brahmaptra

35. Which plae is said to be the Manchester of South India?

Coimbatore
C) Thanpvur
A)

B) Salem

D) Madurai

36.Which commitEe recommended for thrce tier Panchayati Raj system in Indier?

Rai
C) Hanunnnt Rao

A) Balwant

B) Ashok

lGhta

D) G.B.K. Rao

37. Who is known as the'saint of the gutErs?

Ambedkar
C) Mahatma Gandhi
A) B.R.

B) MotherTercsa
D) Baba AmE

38. Who inlenEd the electrocardiognm (EG)?
A) Willem

Einthoven

C) Antonio de Ulloa and Charles

39. PyrorneEr is used

b

2CI. Which

A)

Wood D) Kad Benz

measurc-

pressure
C) High temperaturc

A) Air

B) Edward Jenner

B) Humidity
D) Density

among the following elernents is a liquid at room temperature?

Phosphorus

B) Mercury
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C)

Sodium

D) Aluminum

41. In the following question, four words have been given, out of which three arc alike in some
manner and the fourth one is different. Find out the odd one.

Offiello
C) OliverTwist

B) King Lear

A)

D) Macbeth

42. A series is given with one Erm missing. Choose the conect altemaUve from the given ones
that will complete the serie.

5, 11r 21r 43r 8+?

170
c) 181

B) 171

A)

D) 18s

43. Select the relaEd number from the given alternatives, 48 : 63 :: 80 : ?

A)97
c)99
zl4. How is Ravi relaEd to

B)98
D) 101

$e daughEr of only daughter-in-law of Ravi's father?

Husband
C) Father

A)

B) Son
D) Grandfather

45.In a certain code'FASHIOII'is writEn as'FOIHSAII'. How'PROBLEM'will be written in
that code?

ROBLEMP
C) PRBOEUVI

A)

B) PEIBORIVI
C) RPBOEIIVI

45. Three of the following four letEr-clusErs arc alike in a certain way and one is different. Pick
the odd one out

a(uQL
c) sQNtE
A)

B) NLHDC
D) PNKGB

47.lna certain code hnguage, EOIIPUTER'is written as'RFUIIQIIPIC'. How is'MEDICINE'
written in that @de?

EOJDETFM
c) MFEDJJOE
A)

B) EOIDJEFM
D) MFEIDJOE

zl8. From his house, Lokesh went 15 kms. to the North. Then he tumed West and covered 10
kms. Then, he hrmed South ard correred 5 kms. Finally, turning to East he corered 10 kms. In
which direction is Lokesh from his house?

East
C) North

A)

zl9. A series is given wittr one

B) West

D) South

Erm missing. Choce the correct altemative from the given ones

that will comfleE the series.

LI, PQ, XY,?
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A)

DE

B)OP

c)GH

D)wV

50. Selectthe relaEd word from the given words-

Anaemh: Blood :: Anarchy : ?

DisorGr
C) Govemment

A)

B) Monarchy
D) Lawlessness

In the lbllowing questions (Question l[os. 51-52) out of the fuur a]Ernilirc,
choose the one which best ereresses the meaning of the klbms/phrases.
51. To thrw down the glove

challenge
C) To be hopeless

A) To give a

52.

B) To

aaept imrnediately

D) To be in dilemma

In doldrums

Jubilant
C) Angry

A)

B) Depresserl
D) Hopeful

53. Which C,onstitutional Article was very much affected in the Supreme C.ourt Judgnent of
Kesavanand Bharti Vs. StaE of Kerala?

352
C) Article 351
A) Article

B) Article 368

D) Article 342

54. Which Constitutional Article defines law declared by Supreme Court
courts?

142
C) Article 143
A) Article

to be binding on all

B) Article 141

D) Arthle 144

55. LEGAL PRINCIPLES:

l. The crime of kHnaffing involves taking someone auuay lhom the custody of
their hufirl guardi,an.
2. The crime of abductbn involves inducing or furcing somebody b go aumy
from som€ phce against their will.
FACruAL flTATIOttl: A sEals B's shle. Is it a crime?
DtrISION:

I.

Kidnapping

II. Abduction

III. Neither
RE,AfrN:
(A) Slavery is

illegal.

(B) A has taken him away frrom B's lawfulcustaly

(C) A has forced somebody to go with him against his will.

Mision:
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r(B)
c) rrr(A)

B) rr (c)

A)

56. LECIU

PRIIEIPLE

D) I(A)

It is settled that ignorane

olfbct may be qcused.

of law b no excuse but ignorance

FACTAL SITUATIU,T: X, a foreign national was carrying chiH pomographic maErial with him
and was apprehended when he reached India. It is an oftnce to posses child pomographic
maErial in India. X dld not know tftis law.
QUESION: Can X be prosecuEd in India?
A) X cannot be prosecuEd because he had achrally no knowledge about the Indhn law
B) X cannot be prosecuted because ignorance of fact is ercusable

C) X can be prosecuted because ignoance of law is not excusable

D) It is always in the discretion of court to decide in cases involving foreigners.

lbthing b an oflAre, nlhid, b dqte W anf Nwn ndn is, or
niln by ra*ln of mfibke of l#r in gd lbilh, EIEYa hirrx;lf b E bttt d W bw

57. TECAL PRIITCIPTE:

bdoit

FACruAL SITllATI0,l: A, soHier fires on a npb by the order of his superior officer, in
conformfi with the commands of the law. B is killed due to such firing. Is A guilty of murder?
DtrISTON:
A) Yes, he should hale taken care to avoH any innocent person from being killed

B) No, he is bound by law

b

do it

C) Yes, as he has killed a person

D) The superior officer is guilty

58. LEGAL PRIMIPIE: A peron shall not be guilty of ontempt of coutt on the
ground thd he has published any matEr u'hkh interf€rcs with or obstructs or Ends
b obstnrct the course of iustice in oonnection with any civil or criminal proeding
pending at $e Ume of ttre publir:dion, if at tfiat time he had no reasonabh grounds
for believing thilthe prcceeding uvas pending.
FAC-ruAL SmJATIOtt X delivered a lecture at the local Rotary CIub in lavour of an accused
who is prcsecuted for asaulting a police officer. He said that the accused is a victim of
prwailing com.rption in the judiciary and he knovrs that the aaused is goirg b be punished by
the court fur being honst. Is X guilty of contempt of court?
DtrISTON:
A) No, not guilty of contempt of court
B) Yes, guilty of contemPt of

coutt

C) Yes, X has dishonourcd judiclary

D) No, X is an honest man
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59.'Amicus Qrriae" refers to
A) Friend of the court
B) Amicable setUernent out of court
C) Case Fending in a court

D) None of the above

60. RemarK of a judge, which are casual and are not directly relevant
known as-

acquit
C) ObiEr dicta
A) Autrefois

b

the case at hand are

B) Ratio decidendi
D) Starc decisis

61. Which of the following is protectahle under the Parent law?

Discovery
C) InvenUon

A)

62. Coremnent of India has decided

B) tdea
D) All the above

b

establish

Division
C) Commerclal Division

A) Tax

in selecEd High CourE

B) SC/SI Division

D) Economic Offene Division

63. When a convict is Emporarily released frcm

tie

prison for a fixed period of time,

it

is

called-

Parole
C) Discharge

A)

B) Bail
D) Acquittal

54. Under the PrevenUon of Children from Sexual Offences ALt,2012, 'child' meansA) Any child who has not completed 18 years of age

B) A male child who has not compleEd 15 years of age and Emale child who has not
compleH 18
years of age
C) Any child who is not under guardianship
D) Any person who has not attained sufricient levelof maUrity and behares like a child

55. The first Commercial Court and Commercial DispuEs Resolution Centre was inauguraEd
at-

GuBnt
C) Visakhapatnam, Andhn Pradesh

A) Ahnredabad,

B) Mumbai, Maharashtn
D) Raipur, Chhattisgarh.

55. A finding on a quesUon of tiUe by courts which has no jurisdiction b adjudicate upon the
question of title cannot operate as res judicata in a subsequent suit on Utle. This generally
happens in which of the following cases?
A) Where the firct court is a civil court of limiEd jurisdiction
B) Where the first court is a Provinchl Small Cause Court
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C) Where the first court is a 'revenue courf and the second court is a

tivil courfl

D) All of tfiese

57. Whidt of the following are the fundamental rules of pleading as set forth under Order 6
Rule 2?

I)

Every pbading must state facB and not law

II) It must staE materialfacB and materialfacts only
m) It must staE only the facts on which the party pleadirg
not

the

relies for his claims or defence and

evidenae by which they are to be proled

IV) It must staE such facB in a concise form
V) Dates, sums and frgures must be set out both in figures and words

ry
C) il,V

B) III,

A) I,II,

N

D) All of these

58. When a vehicle is financed by a bank, what kind of charge does the bank have over the
primary security?

Pledge
C) Assignrnent

A)

B) HypothecaUon
D) Lien

69. Under Which Act can action be taken against willful defaulters of banking loans?

IPC
C) Banking Regulation Act

A) Under Section 420 of the

B) SEBI Act

D) Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial
AsseE and Enforenent of Security Interest Act (SARFAESI Act)
70. PRII{$PLE: Whoever, by nrods, or by signs or otherutse brings or attemfis to
bring inb hatrcd or @nEmpt or exdrEs disaflbctbn torvards the Government
establishcd by law in India shall be punbhed with imprisonment lbr Iife. Thb b the
lawon sedition.
FACTS: X made the following two statemenE at a public gathering:

i)

This is a Governnrent of soundreb, boodegg€tls, llools, and scantrtls.
Thror tlrem out tlris Ume by voting against them. They dont deserve b be in

porer.
ii) lsll all tlrese orrupts and rascals wtto are running this nililrn, whe6er
tfiery arc leaderc of the ruling party or the goyemnrent selants. Come help
me

b

chan this nation lhom these evils.

DEGSIOI{:
X is not guilty of sedition for having made the staEmenB (i) and (ii) as he was
oercisirg his fundamental right of freedom of speech and o<pression
B) X is guilty of sedition for having nrde the staErnents (i) and (ii)

A)
C)

X is guilty of sediUon for making staEment (i) only
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D) X is guilty of sedition for making statement (ii) only
71. Section 311 of the Code of Criminal Proedurc, L973A) Is confined to Couft witnesses
B) Does not apply

b

defence witness

C) Cannot be o<ercised after the accused had closed his defence

D) Does not include'bccused"as witnes
72. An or@r under Section 319 of the Code of Criminal Proedure, L973A) Can only be made on the reqrcst of the first informant or one of the wihesses
B) Cannot be passed unless at least one prosecution witness has been o<amined
C) Cannot be made suo motu

D) Is an administntive order
73. A judgmentA) Should not contain the name of the victim in case of sexual offerrces
B) Includes an order of discharge
C) Must be writEn in the Ianguage understood by the aeused

D) In case of acquifral need not direct the accused to be set free

74. Which of the following mnfessions is admissibE under the provisions of the Code of
Criminal Procdure, L973?

A) t"lagistraE while rcording a confesion did not specifically tell the aaused that he was

a

t"lagistraE
B) MagistraE recorded the confession of the accused but did not get it signed by the accused
C) Investigating offiicer took the accused from the jail to the M4istraE, set with him while the
confesion was being made and brought the aaused back to the jail
D) The MagisUaE recorded the confession of the accused,
made the confession voluntarily

hrt forgot to certify that the accused

75. Whidr of the following is not a tort?

Defamation
C) Culpable Homidde

A)

B) Negligene
D) Nuisane

75. Cenerally dying declarations arc admisible as evidence under-

a) Sec 20 of the Indian Evidence AC$ L872 b) Sec 25 of the Indian Evidene Arl., t872
c) Sec 32 of the Indian Evidene Act, 1872 d) Sec 35 of the Indian Evidene

M

L872

77. A person summorred to produe a document-

A) Does not become a witness in the case unless he is called as a witness
B) Automatically becomes a

witnes in the

case

C) Automatically becornes a hosUle witress in the case
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D) Can be cross

oomind without being

called as a wihess

78. Under Section 42 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882 if a person has a right b transfer
property, afur o<ercising a right b reuoke a peruious Fansfer, a transfer of such property by
him will imply an oarcise of-

revocation
C) Right of sunender

B) Right of transfer

A) Right of

D) None of the abole

79. Where the moftgage is illega! for want of registration but the mortgagee continues in
posession of the mortgaged propefi, a wlid morQage comes in existence after the ogiry of:

years
C) 12 years

B) 10 years

A) 5

D) 20 years

80. A contracts to marry B, being already manied b C, and being forbidcbn by the law
he is subject b pnctice polygamy. This causes loss b B.

b

which

A) A need not nmke compensation to B for the non-performance of his promise
B) A must

nnle

mmpensaUon to B for the non-performance of his promise

C) Either (A) or (B)

D) None of these
81. Under Section 164 of the Code of Criminal Proedure, L973'

A) Only the slatement of a person produed by the polie or invesUgation agencies can be
recorded
B) StaEment of the person approaching the Magistrate independently can be recorded
C) The statement

D) The

nnde need not be voluntary

polie ofricer

is authorized

to record the sbternent

82. Which of the following statements hold true fur the Magistrate's pot rer to send an accused
to remand under Section 167 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, L973?
A) If the investignUon is not compbEd within 60 days he has to be released on bail
B) The maximum period of remard in police cusbdy cannot o<ceed 15 days, after that only
sending to judicial orstody is possible

C) The maximum period of remand in judicial custody cannot elceed 15 da)6, after that only
sending to police cusbdy is possible
D) If the investigation is not compleEd within maximum period of 90 days the accused hale to
be released
83. The term "taking cognizance" under the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973
meansA) Starting a trial
B) Completirp preliminary requirernents for starting a Criminaltrial
C) Taking nothe of the matteriudicially

D) An administraUve action to decide if criminaltrial is required
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84. A hangman who hangs the prisoners pursmnt
criminal liability by virtue of-

IPC
C) Section 79 of the IPC

b

the order of the court is o<empEd from

B) Section 78 of the IPC

A) Section 77 of the

D Section 76 of the IPC

85. Who is the father of Artificia! InElligene?

Cufring
S.

B) John McCafthy

A) Doug
C) William

D) Rasmus Lerdof

86. Which of following staternen(s) is/are aorTect about Inner Line Permit (ILP)?

I) Inner Line Fermit is a docunent $at allows an Indian citizen to visit or stay in a staE that
is proEcEd under the ILP sysEm.
II) The ILP

is obligatory for all those who reside outside the protecEd states

III) The Inrcr
A) Only

Line Permit is operational in Tripura

I

C) All of the

abore

B) Only

I and II

D) Only

II and III

87. What is Corona virus?

viruses
C) Both (A) arul (B) are mnect

A) It is a large family of

It

B)

belongs

b

the family Nidovirus

D) Only A is conect

88. In Arunachal Pradesh, the river Brahmaputn is known by the name-

lGmeng
C) Siang
A)

B) Subansiri
D) Tirap

89. What do )ou understand by Elomination-in-chiefi
A) Examination of witness by the adverse party
B) Fxamination of witness, subsequent
C) Examination of witness by the

pafi

b

the cross- o<amination by the party who called him

who calls him

D) None of them
90. Which of the following is conect according

b

section 51, of Indian Evidene

M,, L872-

a) The contents of documenB must be proved by both primary and secondary euidene
b) The conEnB of documents must be prorcd by primary evidene

c) The contents of documents must be proved either by primary or secondary e/dence
d) The conEnts of docurnents must be prowd by both primary and semndary evidene
91. An atEsting witness is:
A) One who s(7ns his name b an instrument, at
purposes of proving or identitying it

he rcquest of the party or pafties, fur the

B) A witness who has atEsEd the docurnent
C) Both (A) and

(B)

D) None of them
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a

a

92. The constitr.rtion of India contains-

Afticles
C) 391 Articles

A) 395

B) 396 Articles

D) 359 Articles

93. Whidt of the following is not a fundamenbl right?

A) REht to

life

C) Cultunland educational

B) Right to frcedom of rcligion

right

D) Freedom to acquire, hold and dispose ofr proper$

94. Uniterl l.lations day is celebraEd on-

Ocbber
c) 25h August
a) 24t

b) 25t'January

O 25U' Deember

95. Which State of India was declared in January 2015 as ffie Tirst organic farming StaE of

India?

Haryana
C) Kerala

B) Punjab

A)

D) Sikkim

96. Earthquakes, literally, mean shaking of the earth. Earthquakes are recoded with the help of
highly sensitive insburnents called-

Barometer
C) Seismogradrs

B) RichEr Scale

A)

D) Angiographs

97. The nahrral habitat of Rhinoceros in India is-

BharaQur
C) Kaziranga

B) Gir forest

A)

D) Nilgris

98. Who founded the SabarmatiAshram?

Ghosh
C) Ravindm Nath Tagorc
A) Arivindo

B) Mahatma Crandhi
D) Gopal Das D4ehta

99. LAN stands for-

Nodes
C) l-arge Ar€a Nodes

B) Large Area Network

A) LocalArea

D) LocalArea Netwod<

100. El/M stands for-

Machine
C) Electronic Voting l'4achine

A) Electric Vending

B) Electonic Vending Machine
D) None of the abore
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